As a parent, I can…
● support my child’s learning by providing a clear and designated space for them to learn
● help my child manage their use of phone and social media
● support my child as they develop a schedule to manage their learning activities, exercise and wellbeing
● encourage my child to take responsibility for their learning
● help my child by discussing key questions or directing them to resources identified by their teachers

As a student, I can…
● logon to Google Classroom and Compass and participate in learning tasks and activities
● discuss learning expectations with parents/carers
● complete tasks within set timeframes
● seek assistance when difficulties arise
● organise my time to manage my learning and wellbeing

If I am stuck with my learning… Contact your teacher – email or Google Classroom
If I am stuck with a technical issue… Email: support@beaufortsc.vic.edu.au
If I have a wellbeing question… Contact the school or email: kerr.jacqueline.e@edumail.vic.gov.au